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2009 Nonsuch 33 “Osprey”
LOA
Beam
Draft
Fuel
Waste
Designer
Power

$194,500 CAD

33’ 5”
LWL
31’ 5”
12’ 6”
Balast
6050 lbs
5’ 4”
Weight
15,350 lbs
135 Litres (35 gal US)
Water
280 Litres (73 gal)
115 Litres (30 gal)
Sail Area
669 sq ft
Mark Ellis
Builder
Wiggers Yachts
Yanmar 40 HP diesel, Sail Drive, Variprop ~ 100 hours

Style, Comfort, Performance, Simplicity, Safety - A True Classic
Custom built in 2009 by Wiggers Custom Yachts in Bowmanville Ontario, this masterpiece of Canadian yacht
designer Mark Ellis was built to very high standards for the discriminating buyer. Top quality finishing on
deck and below make this rare Canadian classic a much sought after vessel on both sides of the border.
Roomy and designed for single handing, the 33 is an ideal yacht for the world’s best cruising waters. The likenew condition of the boat literally screams pride of ownership. Only a few overnight trips ever so the whole
boat is like new with only 100 hours on the Yanmar engine. The navigation equipment has been replaced or
updated by the current owners and Osprey is ready for many more years of enjoyable cruising.
Osprey can be sailed single-handed from her deep, comfortable cockpit with only one halyard on an electric
winch to raise or lower the sail, one sheet to control boom position, and a choker line to fine-tune sail shape
for maximum efficiency. With a 31’ 6” waterline and huge single sail, she is extremely fast. Under power, a
sail drive with fuel-efficient feathering Variprop provides great stopping power and the ability to reverse
without the prop-walk typical of a traditional fixed-blade propeller. The cockpit is equipped with pedestal
steering and stadium seating aft for great visibility underway, and there is a full array of updated Raymarine
electronics including autopilot and radar for extended coastal cruising. Topside, wide non-skid side decks run
unobstructed from bow to stern with double lifelines for added crew safety on those rare occasions when it’s
necessary to go forward.
Below decks, a 12’ 6” beam and 6’ 6” headroom make for a cavernous interior and a sense of roominess
normally found in much larger vessels. The mast is positioned well forward so it does not encumber the
saloon or master suite. Opening portlights and overhead hatches provide bright, airy cabin spaces with
beautiful teak cabinetry, classic wood accents and teak and holly flooring throughout. The master suite has a
double berth, plenty of storage and en-suite access to the head and shower area, while the quarter berth aft
provides a second sleeping area for two. Port-side, a U-shaped dinette seats up to eight, and a starboardside settee opposite seats two in comfort with storage below. The galley is positioned at the companionway
for easy access, and is well appointed with ample storage, solid surface countertops and deep stainless steel
sinks.
Osprey’s cruising to date has been limited to freshwater (Great Lakes) and she is in exceptional overall
condition. As one of only six custom built Nonesuch 33’s to be produced by Wiggers since Hinterhoeller
ceased production in 1996, she is an extremely rare find. Quite simply, boats of this caliber rarely come on
the market, and when they do, tend to get snapped up very quickly. Don’t miss this opportunity to own a very
unique and highly sought-after sailing masterpiece.
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Equipment
Accommodations
Forward Cabin: Double berth, hanging locker, en-suite
access to head
Saloon: Port-side dinette with storage below opens to
seat 8, starboard-side settee with storage under,
Ultrasuede cushions
Head: Manual head, shower with bench seat, mirrored
vanity with molded sink, opening portlight
Galley: 3-burner propane stove w/oven, fridge/freezer,
deep double stainless sinks with covers, Corian counters
Quarter Berth: Double berth, hanging locker
Cockpit: Pedestal steering, custom stadium seating,
table, lazarette storage, cockpit cushions, swim ladder
Covers: Dodger, bimini top and full cockpit enclosure,
mainsail cover, complete winter cover
Ventilation: 7 opening portlights with screens and 3
overhead hatches, solar vent, 2 dorade vents with
stainless cowl guards

Stainless steel 22Kg Bruce anchor
Double stainless steel anchor roller
Electric windlass with 150 ft chain
Batteries (1 start, 2 house)
Battery charger and switch
Sony CD Player w/cabin and cockpit speakers (2014)
30amp shore power inlet and cord
Pressure water
Hot water heater
Bilge blower
Bilge pumps (manual and electric)
3-blade feathering Variprop
All existing safety and mooring equipment
BBQ
Steel cradle
Vessel located off-site. Please call ahead for a
viewing appointment

Rigging
Cat-rigged: unstayed mast, wishbone boom
Battened Mainsail - top ¼ full batten (North Sails, 2010)
Spare mainsail
Lazy jacks
One electric winch for both mainsheet and halyard

Navigation/Electronics
Raymarine i70 wind speed and direction, depth, log
Raymarine ST6002 Autopilot, P70 Control Head (2014)
Raymarine e97 GPS with radar (2014)
Raymarine RD418D 18” radar dome
Chip for Great Lakes and east to Quebec
Binnacle mounted compass
VHF w/DSC
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